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Abstract


Background: Wisdom and curiosity require greater attention in the lifelong learning literature pertaining to older adulthood. Lifelong learning can assist older adults in amalgamating wisdom and pursuing their curiosities, but how wisdom is amalgamated and how curiosity is pursued in older adulthood needs more exploration. Methods: This qualitative study investigates subthemes of wisdom amalgamation and curiosity pursuits elucidated from interviews of older adults who participated in a university-based lifelong learning institute. Specifically, older adults were asked to share their big and beautiful questions with the interviewer in order to develop thick descriptions for analysis. Results: This study highlights nine subthemes of wisdom amalgamation and nine subthemes of curiosity pursuits that can be linked to lifelong learning. Openness, asking questions, and making wise decisions were deemed top subthemes for wisdom amalgamation. Learning about topics, finding purpose and meaning, and asking small and big questions were showcased as top subthemes of curiosity pursuits. Conclusions: This study provides the groundwork for utilizing big and beautiful questions as a research method to explore wisdom and curiosity. The study also highlights salient themes of wisdom and curiosity present in older adulthood, which may tie to overall well-being and quality of life.
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1. Introduction


Aside from a traditional acknowledgment that the wisdom of older persons must be passed on to younger generations [1], the construct of wisdom has received far less attention in lifelong learning research than the construct of knowledge. Wisdom may be an achieved attribute, but it does not need to be relegated to the later stages of older adult life as an earned reflection at the end of life. At the same time, wisdom may be accrued through breadth and depth of experience and longevity, which has important implications for lifelong learning research and practice.


Wisdom is cultivated by and linked to curiosity [2], but this link has not received a large amount of attention in lifespan development research. Moreover, research on aging populations has often overlooked the role of curiosity in aging [3], despite curiosity demonstrating connections to enhancements in memory, health, wellbeing, and longevity [3,4,5]. Unfortunately, curiosity is also known to decline as individuals get older [3], and many adults cease to ask big and beautiful questions as they age [6].


This qualitative study calls for greater consideration of wisdom and curiosity in lifelong learning for older adults. In particular, the study speaks to how wisdom and curiosity may enhance well-being for older adults by highlighting salient subthemes of wisdom and curiosity shared by lifelong learners. This study elucidates these connections by exploring the beautiful questions [6] and shared reflective stories [7,8] of older adults engaged in a lifelong learning institute. The subthemes, questions, and literature discussed inform both lifelong learning research and practice.


1.1 Wisdom in Older Adulthood and Lifelong Learning 


While wisdom has been discussed in philosophical and theological traditions since the time of Ancient Greece [9,10,11], it gained prominence in psychological research in the 1970s [12]. In the 1980s, wisdom was seen as the primary force that could allow individuals to accept their eventual separation from life and leave a legacy, mark, or positive memory [13]. Since then, wisdom research in psychology has generally fallen into five areas: (1) wisdom defined in practice; (2) psychological measurement of wisdom; (3) wisdom development; (4); wisdom plasticity; and (5) application of the psychology of wisdom [12,14]. Furthermore, some psychological researchers have called research on wisdom to be a growing field of inquiry [12], and such research may be gaining traction in positive psychology [11,15,16].


Positive psychology researchers such as Moraitou and Efklides connect wisdom to hope, and they connect wisdom thinking to hopeful thinking [11]. They speak of wisdom as both a synthetic skill and analytical skill. As a synthetic skill, wisdom allows individuals to deal with uncertainty in life through acknowledgment and interaction. As an analytical skill, wisdom is instrumental, allowing individuals to utilize their accumulated knowledge to deal with dilemmas. Hope or hopeful thinking connected to wisdom or wisdom thinking may provide pathways for thought and promote agency thinking allowing individuals to develop these different facets of wisdom [11]. Moraitou and Efklides have also showcased work connecting wisdom thinking and hope with affect and memory in older adulthood [17].


A few lifelong learning researchers have shifted their attention to wisdom and its importance in older adulthood. Early evidence indicates that lifelong learning can develop and increase wisdom among older adults [18]. Wisdom gained in lifelong learning appears to require voluntary reflection on learning and life [19,20]. Lifelong learning keeps older adults active, and reflection is an active choice [7,20]; both are made available through greater flexibility regarding how older adults can use and view their time each day, generally after retirement [20]. Lifelong learning provides older adults with meaningful activities and purpose in life [20]. Russell writes, “There is also the potential for reflection and wisdom that come from a heightened sense of self and the empowerment of time” [20].


As noted earlier, wisdom occurs in older adulthood where self-development and the preparations for the end of life meet in the minds of older adults [13,20]. Russell writes, “the seeming paradox of the time factor is explained in existential terms. Life-on-earth time is running out yet later-life learners claim they have all the time in the world and there is no hurry” [20]. Older adults thus display a sense of vibrancy from lifelong learning and the cultivation of wisdom. Lifelong learning provides an active way for older adults to search for wisdom and meaning in life [20]. Lifelong learning also helps older adults satisfy and develop their curiosities through asking and seeking answers to large questions, another component of wisdom [2,12,21], which will be discussed later in more depth.


Lifelong learning also provides a venue for older adults to share their stories and reflections [7,8]. Garnet and colleagues write of the importance of storytelling, “Story-telling is a particular medium for expressing ‘wisdom’ gained from living a life” [7]. Through storytelling, older adults can draw on the past and present to give meaning and understanding to the information they have gained from prior experiences. The significance of autobiographical narratives and storytelling are well researched in gerontology [22,23], and many lifelong learning programs provide older adults opportunities for writing autobiographical narratives and storytelling [24].


Critical reflection, as part of wisdom, may be expressed in how individuals share not just their stories, but also what they have learned with others [25,26]. Farquar argues that older adult lifelong learners need outward expression regarding what they have learned [26]. Lifelong learning can help older adults outwardly express what they have learned and help them build upon the wisdom they already possess [27].


What can be concluded is that wisdom is about seeking answers, asking questions, practicing what is learned, and sharing what is learned with others [27,28]. Jarvis writes, “wisdom lies in devoting time in seeking to understand our human life and in living it for the common good” [23,27]. Lifelong learners who seek to live life for the common good do so in community with others; however, the transformative power of community in developing wisdom through lifelong learning programs is far under researched [29,30]. Furthermore, there may be little interest in lifelong learning programs for older adults to cultivate wisdom [31].


Acknowledging the previous work on wisdom and wisdom in lifelong learning, this qualitative study investigates the following question: What lessons can lifelong learning institutes learn about the wisdom of older adults from their lifelong learners? This research identifies subthemes of wisdom amalgamation that relate to lifelong learning research and practice.


1.2 Curiosity and Beautiful Questioning in Older Adulthood and Lifelong Learning 


Curiosity has been posited to empower older adults with a more positive aging process [7]. As already noted, curiosity is an important quality of wisdom [2,12]. Lamb, Brady, and Lohman define curiosity as, “Sustained inquiry and wonder as reflected by enthusiasm and interest in opportunities for new learning and experience” [32]. While curiosity requires openness to new experiences [32], it also requires nurturing via learning opportunities and resources and social opportunities and resources [7]. Fittingly, lifelong learning can foster curiosity among older adult learners through its intellectual and social opportunities and resources [18].


Lifelong learning is a method for older adults to satisfy their curiosities and derive self-esteem and pleasure from such satisfaction [21]. Lifelong learners are not just curious about subjects, they are more broadly curious about life [33]. They are curious about their internal resources and capacities [34]. Individuals are also socially curious about their social milieu [35,36]. Bencivenga writes of social curiosity, “Curiosity is what pushes the participants [older adults] to interact with others, mainly relatives and friends” [35,70].


Pstross and colleagues write of wisdom as part of a pursuit towards cognitive vibrancy, where through curiosity unknown new knowledge and wisdom are discovered [29]. While much attention has been given to potential cognitive decline in older adulthood [37], perhaps, greater attention should be paid to curiosity decline as individuals age [6]. This is relevant to lifelong learning providers, because intellectual curiosity still remains the primary motive for participation in lifelong learning [38].


The decline in curiosity as humans get older is well-known [3], but not heralded as a high concern in aging and lifelong learning research. More recently, Warren Berger suggested that declines in curiosity are related to declines in asking what he calls beautiful questions [6]. Berger’s take on questions appears novel. He explains that individuals who are innovative, creative, and have large-scale impacts on society tend to be expert questioners. They ask ambitious and big questions that can be acted upon [6]. While Berger’s work highlights the questions of popular successful entrepreneurs and enterprisers, he suggests that questioning is a skill that can be developed and sustained [6]. Fittingly, the role of questions regarding sustaining curiosity has been consistently acknowledged in education research [39].


Big and beautiful questions are not necessarily grand philosophical questions, such as “why are we here?” Still, beliefs, assumptions, and decisions-made are challenged by big and beautiful questions. Big and beautiful questions epitomize curiosity and innovative outcomes. For example, the innovators of AirBnB asked, “Why should you be stuck without a bed if I’ve got an extra air mattress?” [6]. But, questioning is not relegated to only for-profit motives; questioning can also be used to better connect with others and charitable aims, such as getting water to those who need it most (e.g., Water.org). At the core of big and beautiful questioning are a prioritization of and a dedication to lifelong learning from a holistic rather than reductionist perspective [6].


Lifelong learning likely can provide individuals with opportunities to ask the kinds of beautiful questions that Berger has deemed as important; however, the kinds of questions that are propelling older adults toward lifelong learning are not often researched. Older adults appear to want both breadth and depth in lifelong learning [40]. Specifically, Talmage and colleagues’ analysis of enrolment figures in a large lifelong learning program for older adults found that third age learners enrol in a broad array of courses that may cover multiple topics, but they also show interest in dive deep into particular subjects or moments, such as Beethoven’s middle period [40].


Older adult learners often take courses outside of their previous careers or fields. They tackle problems they have not addressed before. Considering these notions, this study investigates: What lessons can lifelong learning institutes learn about the curiosity of older adults from their lifelong learners? This research showcases subthemes of curiosity, as a pursuit, that relate to lifelong learning research and practice, and compares them to the elucidated curiosity subthemes.


2. Materials and Methods


2.1 Data Collection


Researchers from the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at ASU (OLLI) conducted this study. In order to explore the learning experiences of members in this university lifelong learning program, one of the authors conducted a series of 26 interviews with a total of 26 participants between January and June 2017. The participants included 9 men and 17 women, whose age (50+) entitles them to participate in this lifelong learning program at the university. All but one interview were carried out one-on-one; a married couple participated in one of the interviews together. Due to technical difficulties, recordings from two of the interviews were not preserved. To capture the data, one of those interviews was repeated. The recording time of the interviews ranged from 20 to 78 minutes in length (average 48 minutes long).


In order to select interviewees, the researchers used the criterion that the participants had to be substantially involved in the lifelong learning offerings provided by OLLI. Participants were recruited based on recommendations of the OLLI’s staff and invitations were extended to the OLLI’s fundraising committee. Additionally, the lead interviewer visited a number of classes on some of the OLLI’s campuses with the intent to meet new people and recruit participants.


Given the exploratory nature of the study, the questions posed by the interviewer were less structured during the first few interviews and had become more focused during peer debriefing among the authors, either in person or via email. Building on Berger’s book [6], all interviews included a prompt seeking elucidation of the questions participants are pursuing as they engage in lifelong learning. Further, participants were asked questions about their childhood, their careers, and about lifelong learning activities within and outside of the lifelong learning program. The script, however, was loosely structured, and each interview had slightly different focuses. In an informal manner, the interviews also included some evaluative segments about what the participants liked or felt that should be improved about the OLLI’s programs. The participants themselves sometimes brought up such a commentary without being prompted.


Example questions and prompts included:


1. In the past week/year, has there been a particular question (or issue) that has interested/concerned/fascinated you?


2. How have these questions changed from when you were younger? How are these questions different from the questions you might have had when you were younger? When you were younger, what questions interested/concerned/fascinated you the most?


3. Describe the ways the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at ASU (OLLI) has helped you address the questions we previously discussed. How has the OLLI helped you generate new/more/better questions? What new questions has the Osher OLLI brought forth in your life? What role does learning play in helping you address the questions you mentioned?


These questions provided rich qualitative data to be analysed and not all of their answers are included in this writing and subsequent analyses.


Prior to conducting this study, the authors submitted their protocols, questions, and recruitment strategies for review by Arizona State University’s Institutional Review Board (identification code: STUDY00005585; approved 25 January 2017). In the 1970s, institutional review boards originated in the United States. They comply with the Declaration of Helsinki and are guided by the ethical principles found in the Belmont Report. These boards, which are often located at colleges and universities, aim to protect human subjects from harm, reduce conflicts of interest, and establish public trust in research [41].


2.2 Data Analysis


All interviews were transcribed using GoTranscript (https://gotranscript.com), which transcribes the audio via computer listening software not human listeners. The authors then coded the transcript data. In order to get a better sense of the data, the transcripts were first coded in Microsoft Word using open codes and divided into broader groups of data: (1) Personal history, (2) learning activities, and, (3) reflections, using the qualitative data analysis software MAXQDA (version 2018). Drawing from this preliminary analysis and from literature on lifelong learning, the authors then created a template containing the two themes wisdom and curiosity in the second round of analysis. A content coding approach was used to elucidate subthemes within both themes, which was conducted using Microsoft Word and Adobe Acrobat PDF Reader.


Strategies for rigor and trustworthiness were employed. Trustworthiness measures included reflexivity, peer debriefing, member checking, and thick descriptions [42]. Throughout the study, the researchers reflected on findings and discussed them in-person, via phone, and over email.


As already noted, the data analysis began by first identifying themes of wisdom and curiosity present among the lifelong learners’ responses. At the highest level, wisdom was seen as advice given to others from the older adults interviewed, and curiosity represented questions shared and/or items raised by the older adults that they wanted to answer or explore through learning more about themselves, others, and the world. A single researcher extracted the relevant responses related to these two overarching themes. A second researcher reviewed the responses coded as wisdom amalgamation and curiosity pursuits before the next round of coding. More specifically, this second researcher looked for how wisdom was amalgamated and how curiosity was pursued by the lifelong learners interviewed, based on their responses.


This second researcher elucidated frequently observed subthemes for both wisdom amalgamation and curiosity pursuits by going through the responses related to wisdom and curiosity separately. These subthemes were constructed and identified amongst the participant responses after writing the literature review for this manuscript, which influenced the subthemes elucidated. Table 1 contains the subthemes for wisdom amalgamation and curiosity pursuits, which are tiered by their observed prevalence amongst the participant responses. The prevalence of these codes for separation into tiers is noted in the table as well. Within the tiers, the subthemes are presented in order of times mentioned. These codes are presented as dimensions of wisdom and curiosity worthy of further research exploration.


Table 1 Observed Subthemes among Wisdom Amalgamation and Curiosity Pursuit Responses.
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Table 1 Observed Subthemes among Wisdom Amalgamation and Curiosity Pursuit Responses.


	
			Wisdom Amalgamation Subthemes

				
			Curiosity Pursuits Subthemes

			
	
			Top Tier (12 to 20 mentions)

				
			Top Tier (12 to 20 mentions)

			
	
			Being Open to New Pathways

				
			Learning More About Topics

			
	
			Asking Questions and Learning

				
			Finding Purpose and Meaning

			
	
			Making Wise Decisions

				
			Answering Small and Big Questions

			
	
			Middle Tier (6 to 11 mentions)

				
			Middle Tier (6 to 11 mentions)

			
	
			Finding Joy in Life

				
			Seeking Acceptance and Achievement

			
	
			Caring by Giving Back

				
			Worrying About the Future

			
	
			Using Time Wisely

				
			Searching for Good

			
	
			Bottom Tier (5 or less mentions)

				
			Bottom Tier (5 or less mentions)

			
	
			Accepting One’s Self

				
			Looking to be More Open

			
	
			Building Community

				
			Listening to Others’ Perspectives

			
	
			Looking to the Future

				
			Solving Problems

			










3. Results


3.1 Expressed Wisdom of Older Adult Learners


The construct of wisdom and its subthemes were present amongst the responses of the lifelong learners interviews. Nine subthemes of wisdom amalgamation were elucidated and separated based on their prevalence (Table 1). The responses reflecting the subthemes are in the forms of both questions and thoughts. Participants and their respective interview numbers are cited as P#.


3.1.1 Being open to new pathways. Encouragement to others to be more open was advice shared by the older adult learners sometimes (but not always) directed towards younger persons. “Keep your mind open,” (P9) was said. Another participant commented that openness is about not limiting oneself:


“You don’t have to limit yourself to anything in particular that-- When you’re in school you don’t have to follow a certain path of life. The whole world is open to you. You can choose. If you’re a woman you can choose science and do whatever you want…But just don’t limit yourself, and don’t sit back and wait for something to happen to you. It’s not going to happen to you. You have to go out there and do it.” (P3)


To the younger generation, one person stated, “I think I would ask young people to be more open to some ideas. Not that they have to dismiss their own, but just listen carefully and see parts of it can fit into your life” (P2).


Openness was connected to action as seen amongst participant responses, showcased by taking risks and conquering fears and limits. One participant noted, “Most of us are smart enough to know when the risk is possible to take, not probable, but possible. The reward is so much better when you take that risk” (P11). Another person highlights:


“Don't dwell on not doing things because you may be afraid to do it or anxious to do it. That's going to stop you from being the person you can be and we can never stop doing that as far as I'm concerned.” (P4)


Still, the decision to address or overcome such risks or fears is an active choice by older adults. One commented, “Take some risks, take some risks, if you want” (P11).


Overcoming fear requires embracing discomfort. “I really think from my leaving my little town and all its comforts that it had to offer, I eschewed those and decided I wanted to figure out who I was and do it on my own first” (P5). Another said, “Do something you haven’t done before…outside of your comfort zone” (P11). Embracing discomfort requires departure. “At least, if they go away and then come back, at least they've experienced something else. To just stay is not good” (P7).


The notion of departure from “normal” life activities was showcased in comments encouraging individuals to travel, especially abroad. One noted, “Make sure you take foreign trips before you get too old to go” (P15). Other comments encouraged individuals to explore new areas of study or read books outside their fields. One participant commented, “You can get a lot from fiction. I’ve sometimes seen a fiction book work describe something that was happening” (P15). Another noted that individuals should take lifelong learning classes outside of their typical areas to expand their mind-sets (P16).


Multiple participants commented that openness required broadening perspectives. One said, “Broaden up your perspective when you have the opportunity to do that through whatever means possible” (P4). Referring back to travel, one participant stated, “Find something outside your field to think about. Travel. Travel, certainly, is broadening” (P15). Another suggested, “Learn an instrument, learn a foreign language, take a class, learn how to knit. Do something that is new and challenging” (P19). One participant noted that prior knowledge and identities should not limit individuals from expanding their fixed mind-sets stating:


“You mathematicians, take an art class. You should be taking classes in other areas than what you think your fixed mind-set is in. You're not just a swimmer. You're not just a dancer. You're not just an artist. Don't have a fixed mind-set about things.” (P16)


Finally, openness was linked to well-being. Individuals who are open may have already been open- (and not fixed-) minded. One learner commented, “I think that the people who flourish are really the ones who had a life to begin with” (P20). Openness may come from a change in direction for individuals who are not already open (P23).


3.1.2 Asking questions and learning. Older adults in this study recognized the importance of asking questions and continuing to learn. One learner encouraged, “Go out and find answers. Find people who you trust to give you advice” (P3). Another said, “never stop learning” (P4). “Just learn and pay attention” (P12), another commented. One learner stated, “Keep learning, absolutely” (P19). Importantly, participants encouraged individuals to learn new things and learn about new topics, but individuals need to identify those topics early on.


Asking questions and learning allows individuals to recognize their full potential. Some participants commented on the introspection provided by asking questions and learning, while others noted that questions and learning helped them better understand others. One participant commented, “You can’t tell people what to do. You have to ask questions, and get them thinking for themselves about what their potential is” (P3). Another noted:


“You have to keep learning to know yourself better and to be honest with yourself to know who you really are, and of course one way to do that is to reach out into places that you otherwise might not go… you have to build your foundation for now and keep doing it. You never stop learning” (P21).


This learning, especially to understand self and others, required a great deal of listening (P22).


Learning was also not just for finding answers but for fun as well. “When you're in school, you study for the test and study for the grade. When you get to the point where you can do this learning just for the fun of it, you'll learn a lot more” (P13). One participant encouraged individuals to start with simple tasks first (P16). Another encouraged individuals to try out one class first to see if they liked it (P20).


3.1.3 Making wise decisions. Participants noted the importance of making wise decisions throughout one’s life trajectory. One participant specifically focused on spending money wisely, but also enjoying how they spent their money. “I would challenge people to make sure that they're contributing and earning their way along with enjoying what they're doing” (P5). One participant noted that individuals should not work for superficial gains; “They want to get out and get a job so they can buy a car, so they can run around” (P9).


Personal awareness and responsibility for decision-making was emphasized. One participant stated, “If I had a podium and talking to young kids, it would be, don't follow your friends, find out who you are first” (P7). One participated stated, “You need to think before you speak” (P22). Again, while most of the responses did not concern the younger generation, another criticized the younger generation by saying,


“I guess the third piece of advice I'd say is literally stop whining. You start to complain about something; I don't even want to hear it. It's nobody's fault but your own. Even if it is somebody else's fault, it's your own problem. You have to learn to cope with it. You either go through it, around it, over it or figure out a way but don't whine. Work the problem.” (P16)


The same participant furthered this comment by noting that a “why me, mentality” was unproductive, and that perseverance was needed (P16).


Another participant noted that individuals should not give up on curiosity. This person stated, “I've just seen people shut a door, and they don't know what’s on that other side” (P20). In the same light, one participant believed that every person should: “follow your dream” (P19). Good choices and pursuits were linked to bringing individuals joy. One participant spoke in the following manner about this: “I say to kids, ‘Be ruthlessly vigilant in how you spend your time’” (P23).


3.1.4 Finding joy in life. Participants encouraged individuals to find joy in life. One participant said, “Find enjoyment where you can” (P4). More specifically, another advised, “enjoy what you’re doing when you’re doing it” (P5). Multiple participants noted that joy was an everyday pursuit. One participant noted that life was short and that joy was worth pursuing stating, “You ought to be doing something for a living that brings you joy and that brings you purpose. If you're not, then you need to find something else” (P23).


One participant linked moments of joy to longer-term happiness by saying:


“You want to be happy. Because if you find something you love, you will joyfully do that, and you will do it well. If you go into something you don't like, you're going to hate it, and you're not going to do it well. So do the exploration now.” (P11)


Somewhat contrarily, another participant emphasized that joy and happiness were both active choices made by individuals. This person stated, “It’s about you and your attitude” (P16).


3.1.5 Caring by giving back. Some individuals found joy and wisdom in giving back and caring for others. One individual specifically shared that they worked with homeless persons. Others shared that they worked with older adults and individuals with mental health and ability challenges.


Others were more general in their statements. One exclaimed, “Care for your fellow men in all no matter who they are, what their situation is. Do what you can” (P4). Another stated similarly, “You’ve got to care for and help take care of your fellowmen” (P9). Care for others may be seen as a difficult obligation, because individuals “do not want to let those people down” (P9).


3.1.6 Using time wisely. Time was deemed finite; thus, individuals should seek to maximize the use of their time more meaningfully as they age. Another interviewee noted that individuals, especially of their same age, were wasting their time not going out and doing stuff (P3). Another encouraged individuals to expend more energy (P12). Another participant felt individuals were not following their dreams (P19). Regarding retirement, one participated stated:


“Be thinking about things or what interests you ahead of time, even if you can't indulge in them to the fullest extent. Whether it's a hobby or whether it's you know whatever and start laying the foundation for that, so that you're not just stuck the Monday after the Friday that you retire with not knowing what to do.” (P20)


One participant noted that younger persons needed to find more free time to “try and discover…because I think that stops a lot of people from doing things they're interested in” (P1). Finally, one individual stated regrets: “I wish someone had told me is be ruthlessly vigilant in how you spend your time, ruthlessly vigilant…The time I had is short, and it doesn't shine as well as the time behind” (P23).


3.1.7 Accepting one’s self. Acceptance of how things are, how they will be, and who one is were noted as important. One participant stated, “Accept the good with the bad, never stop learning, whatever your definition of learning is” (P4). One individual noted the importance of letting others make mistakes and learn from them (P14). Another advised, “I guess my biggest advice is to always be yourself” (P10). Acceptance was linked to happiness, “If you decide to be happy, then everything else just falls into place. You drag a happy cloud around with you, instead of these people who drag black clouds around with them” (P16).


3.1.8 Building community. One individual noted the importance of finding individuals you trust. Another noted the importance of not struggling alone. One individual noted the importance of working with others to address problems. Finally, one person noted the importance of working with individuals you do not necessarily agree with.


3.1.9 Looking to the future. A few individuals noted their care for the future and planning for the future. One individual encouraged younger persons to invest wisely. One individual encouraged others to plan what they want to learn from lifelong learning.


Finally, one participant’s comments on wisdom and knowledge are notable.


“Your knowledge is going to increase in your job, whatever that happens to be, but that may have no bearing at all on the wisdom you develop but it's lasting. Wisdom is transformative in nature and relates to the quality and nature of your life, the meaning of your life and your relationships in life. Whereas knowledge can be more specific and substantive; that's not more, so pay attention to developing the wisdom in your life” (P24).


This person wanted to ensure the interviewer could differentiate knowledge and wisdom.


3.2 Expressed Curiosity of Older Adult Learners


The construct of curiosity and its subthemes were expressed amongst the responses of lifelong learners interviews and captured for analysis. Nine subthemes of curiosity pursuits were identified and organized based on their prevalence (Table 1). The responses reflecting the subthemes come in the forms of both questions and thoughts.


3.2.1 Learning more about topics. During one interviewee, a participant asked, “do I have particular areas that I would like to pursue?” (P1). Many participants had answers to this question. Most individuals wanted to further explore specific areas they were interested in, while others wanted to explore new and different topics.


Breadth was evident amongst participant responses. One participant noted they were, “curious about everything and anything…science, history, physics, medicine” (P4). Others noted how particular classes broadened their perspectives. Another participant noted that they were surprised how much they liked different classes. “I was doing a genetics course. I've never ever in my life done that. I took a class in quantum physics one time” (P7). This individual also tended to like classes that concerned politics, sociology, and history.


Some individuals had particular and more singular avenues they wanted to pursue more in-depth. One participant noted the following:


“Sciences, that's always number one. Drives my wife crazy, because she wants to watch other things on TV, and I've got the Science Channel on, and I've got National Geographic on, and the Discovery Channel on, and I like that.” (P6)


One participant was interested in technology and world affairs (P15). History was mentioned to be particularly interesting for a learner (P7). Another person was interested in Spanish literature from the early 1600s on (P24). For one learner, they were particularly fascinated by the weather and other earth sciences (P9). Two participants noted the history of science as important (P8, P23). Another individual expressed particular interest in cosmology and astronomy; they stated, “The first time all these little subatomic particles swirled and formed an atomic particle. Consciousness was there at the beginning. I'm just very curious about -- I don't know how to articulate that into a class” (P8). This individual had many questions about life and humanity’s place in the universe. Similarly, one individual was interested in psychology, specifically how the mind works (P15). Finally, one individual noted, “I want to preserve my brain the best I can. I'm also curious about what makes us behave the way we do. I'm a person who believes it’s nurture and nature” (P23).


3.2.2 Finding purpose and meaning. Some individuals offered big questions and reflections regarding finding purpose and meaning in life. Some were concerned about their individual purpose. Another questioned how they could best help people and care for others. Another wanted to help others live better lives (P23). One wondered about their “destiny” (P4). One questioned if they had choice in their lives given their inherited traits and genes (P9). Another questioned humanity’s place in the universe (P8). Similarly, one person asked, “Why are we here?” (P11).


One asked questions about what he or she would do if they could do it again, and this person suggested that they might do it differently (P6). One participant wondered the meaning of current events in the world (P7). One person noted interest in “the meaning of life” and philosophical questions (P24). Another person noted that they wanted to keep growing, live fully, and not become stagnant (P20).


3.2.3 Answering small and big questions. Participants noted the link between asking questions and finding answers. One participant wrestled with the differences between asking questions and finding answers in feelings or facts (P3). Another participant noted the importance of asking questions to keep their mind active (P4). Another noted the value of questions compared to answers. “Before I took this class, I didn't even know what some of those questions were. It turns out the questions are more interesting than the answers” (P24).


One person noted the importance of asking questions to evaluate decisions made by others (P3). Another noted the importance of asking questions to understand their own choices (P11). One participant linked questions to their own personal growth (P20). Another noted it was important to ask questions to understand different points of view. One person asked questions regarding how to help others (P3). Another person asked how to give back to others (P4).


Philosophical and big questions were noted as important to two participants (P4, P19). One person commented on pursuing unanswerable questions.


“This is what I'm supposed to be doing. I think there're a lot of unanswerable questions out there. We have to be curious about what those might be, always searching, as long as we have…Some are unanswerable, of course, but one has to be curious and just keep moving forward…Unanswerable questions…seem to have worked out well with me.” (P4).


This participant also noted that they had to realize that there is much in life they could not control. Similarly, another participant noted that deep questions take a person back to childhood and through the difficult times in their life. This person stated:


“Because some of the deep questions are related to things that…those were deep questions back in your childhood. They relate to how your grandmother died or you just. You find out that they're very personal and specific. To some extent, you push them away during your working life because they weren't that relevant.” (P24)


Finally, one person connected what they were learning in class to understanding their own life.


3.2.4 Seeking acceptance and achievement. Acceptance and achievement from curiosity in life were of note to some participants. These comments in particular concerned reflections back on one’s life as the end of life was nigh (P2, P3, P4, P11). One participant states, “I think as you get older, as you age, you have a tendency to look back, not that there's anything wrong with that that's a project to this moment right now so that's okay” (Participant 4). Another individual notes:


“So that you can grow as an individual is not just I've done this, that's the end of that; but, weave it into a tapestry, so when you're laying on your gurney in the hospital, you can say this is what I've done.” (P2)


For two individuals, death and dying were major concerns (P11, P24). One individual was concerned about their legacy, so they could be immortal despite being mortal (P20).


One participant questioned their own priorities and balance in life in regards to achievement (P3). The same participant questioned if they took their knowledge with them after they died (P3). Similarly, another participant noted they wanted to know everything if they could and linked their thirst for knowledge to their identity (P9).


One participant noted the importance of failure as connected to acceptance. This participant stated, “when you're young, the world is there ahead of you to take and go and do what you want you've got no commitment, so you fall down, you make a mistake, you got time to recover” (P4). Another stated, “I tried that many times over. I can't. It took me a long time to figure that out” (P7). This person noted they still wanted to know who they were and who they could be.


3.2.5 Worrying about the future. Some participants were concerned about the future of the world, its knowledge, and its people. Two individuals were concerned about the future of science and the world (P6, P8), and one individual was particularly interested in the future of technology (P8).


Two individuals were concerned about the futures of their friends and families (P3, P7). An individual wanted young people to prepare for the future, stating concerns about social changes.


“Do you know, since 1960, I read in the paper the other day, how many fewer people are married, buying houses, and it's because they can't afford it? No. This is America, and I think we aren't taking care of the many. The few are doing well. I live very comfortably. I don't have a mortgage. I don't even have a car payment.” (P19)


Finally, another person commented, “One question would be, we don't know what the next moment's going to bring. We don't know what the next year’s are going to bring” (P4).


3.2.6 Searching for good. Some individuals were concerned about U.S. and world politics. They discussed how they searched for good in the world and the U.S. One person stated, “But generally speaking I'm not a very depressed kind of person. I try to look for the better, even within the political scene” (P2). Two participants wanted to enjoy the news and deal with difficult topics (P3, P10). Another participant wished the U.S. political environment would not be so divisive (P6).


One learner noted good comes from trying to learn “what life is” (P8). Another searched for good in death and medical innovations that prolonged life (P11). Finally, one participant remarked that good often results from luck (P9).


3.2.7 Looking to be more open. One participant critiqued others for not being more open and interested in life. This person stated:


“There's all kinds of different people, but how can people be so insular that all they think about is their job, their coming home and watching TV, they don't think beyond today and maybe next week. They don't question; they don't have any interest in bigger things, understanding how the world works, something that is so critical to your life. They don't have it. How can people not be interested in that? But most people that I've met, it's like, ‘Why do you want to know that?’” (P1)


Similarly, one participant exclaimed, “I’m curious about everything” (P4). Another person question if science and facts were the only paths to seeking truth (P3). Finally, a participant thought individuals needed to be more aware and open to change (P11).


3.2.8 Listening to perspectives of others. Though not prevalent, a few participants noted the importance of listening to the perspectives of others. One participant stated:


“Hearing everybody’s point of view can be very, in one way consoling, if it’s similar to your questions and concerns. Or if it’s totally different, it could be confusing, because it brings up more questions that you don’t know the answers to.” (P3).


Another commented, “You help people by whoever you run into; you get curious as to what they do and how they do it” (P12). Finally, one participant questioned, “How can I be a better listener, and a better understander, less judgmental?” (P23).


3.2.9 Solving problems. Lastly, a few individuals commented on the importance of problem-solving regarding satisfying their curiosities. One individual addresses learning like a puzzle stating:


“I try to figure out how did they get into this? What's the problem here? It's like a puzzle. But that's what I did for my living. That was my career. For me to find the piece of the puzzle, that can maybe help them, but gives me an insight into what's going on in the world, not just for them. If they're experiencing it somebody else is too.” (P2)


Another participant noted that they felt they were solving problems when relaxing or dreaming. She states, “Sometimes when I dream, it come up with stuff, then I'll tell my husband later” (P16).


3.3 List of Big and Beautiful Questions


Table 2 provides a selection of fifty big and beautiful questions elicited from the study participants. While axial codes between wisdom and curiosity could be constructed given the small sample size, the researchers thought to provide readers with a list of questions shared by the older adults for future reference and investigation. While not all these questions may be considered beautiful by Berger’s [6] standards, they are certainly big. This table is meant to provide further justification of the subthemes elucidated earlier amongst the participant responses. These questions are also meant to guide future research on big and beautiful questions of older adult lifelong learners. These questions have already been coded regarding wisdom and curiosity subthemes; most of these questions were derived from the curiosity responses.


Table 2 List of Fifty Big and Beautiful Questions of Older Adult Learners
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Table 2 List of Fifty Big and Beautiful Questions of Older Adult Learners


	
				
				Am I solving anybody else’s problem by myself learning new things?

				


			
	
				
				Can I help people?

				


			
	
				
				Do I want to do that?

				


			
	
				
				Do I want to do this?

				


			
	
				
				Do I want to just continue my life this way?

				


			
	
				
				Do we have a purpose?

				


			
	
				
				Have I accomplished enough so that I can sit back and relax, or do I need to continue for the rest of my life?

				


			
	
				
				How about the next generation?

				


			
	
				
				How can I afford what I want to do?

				


			
	
				
				How can I be a better listener, and a better understander less judgmental?

				


			
	
				
				How can I develop my own unique character well enough that would encompass, who knows, who I am, what I can be?

				


			
	
				
				How can people not be interested in that?

				


			
	
				
				How can they [organizations and others] help me discover?

				


			
	
				
				How can they [organizations and others} further something that I'm interested in?

				


			
	
				
				How did we get here today?

				


			
	
				
				How do people come to terms with dying?

				


			
	
				
				How do you find commonality?

				


			
	
				
				How do you keep growing?

				


			
	
				
				How do you live in fully?

				


			
	
				
				How do you not stagnate?

				


			
	
				
				How is it beneficial just to me, or is it beneficial to the rest of society if I don’t do anything about it [the knowledge I have]?

				


			
	
				
				How much of my time should be just fun things, and how much time should I get serious?

				


			
	
				
				If you don’t take it [knowledge] with you, why do you do it?

				


			
	
				
				Is that [my destiny] different now than it was back and as a kid?

				


			
	
				
				Is there right or wrong?

				


			
	
				
				Our senses our feelings, our thoughts, how do we use those to the best of our ability?

				


			
	
				
				We are limited in terms of the time we have, and we have to make choices always. How do we choose? Or do we just not choose?

				


			
	
				
				We have so many capabilities as human beings, how do we take advantage of them all?

				


			
	
				
				What am I curious about?

				


			
	
				
				What am I doing?

				


			
	
				
				What am I willing to give up?

				


			
	
				
				What are the things I really want to accomplish?

				


			
	
				
				What are we here for?

				


			
	
				
				What can I do to give back?

				


			
	
				
				What do I really want in my life?

				


			
	
				
				What do I want to do?

				


			
	
				
				What is my destiny?

				


			
	
				
				What is our place in the universe?

				


			
	
				
				What is the meaning of life?

				


			
	
				
				What kind of person do I need to be really to be helpful to people?

				


			
	
				
				What should I have accomplished by now in my life?

				


			
	
				
				What was the history of the recent past that brought us to this point in time?

				


			
	
				
				What will I do?

				


			
	
				
				What's going to add to my life and the life of others?

				


			
	
				
				What's going to become of us?

				


			
	
				
				What's going to happen next in the world and technology?

				


			
	
				
				What's the problem here?

				


			
	
				
				Where does that put us in this broader scheme of things?

				


			
	
				
				Why are we going in the direction that we're going?

				


			
	
				
				Why are we here?

				


			










4. Discussion


4.1 Lessons in Wisdom for Older Adults and Lifelong Learning


The older adults in this study amalgamated wisdom during their lives, and unique subthemes of wisdom amalgamation were identified in this research. Our finding that being positively disposed to openness to new pathways in life appears to be an avenue to wisdom for older adults, which is consistent with past research [32]. New experiences from openness can come from the intellectual and social stimulation that comes from lifelong learning programs [7,18]. These findings suggest that lifelong learning providers need not only be places for older adults to experience new things [21], but also providers can and should work to foster openness among their learners. This will require helping them overcome discomfort regarding trying new things.


Asking questions and learning appeared as another frequently observed wisdom theme. Lifelong learning programs can help older adults answer their questions [2,12,21]. This study affirms that while wisdom can come from seeking answers [27,28], it also comes from asking large questions [2,6,12,21]. These questions can range from introspection to global inquiry. Recognizing that questioning may decrease with age [6], lifelong learning programs may assist older adults with developing and reforming their large questions. Congruently, this will require helping older adults overcome fears of asking questions and encouraging them to ask questions. Furthermore, these questions and answers gained from lifelong learning can and should be shared with others [27,28].


Decision-making, specifically wise decision-making, was a particularly important top wisdom theme. Study participants particularly emphasized personal awareness and responsibility for decision-making. These findings may inform new research on the importance of personal awareness of aging to older adult well-being [43]. These findings are also related to the importance of personal awareness to generativity in older adulthood [44]. Noting generativity, older adults in this study wanted the younger generation to be successful like them and to persevere, not complain, or ask “why me?” questions. Perseverance should be investigated in future research, because it may be linked to keeping older adults asking questions, keeping them curious and keeping them open to new experiences. These notions are often found in development education research regarding critical thinking [45]. Finally, the notion of vigilance regarding decision-making may be of interested to future research; one participant advised to be “ruthlessly vigilant,” which may be an interesting research concept and practice to investigate. Lifelong learning programs can help older adults make generative decisions and build awareness through their programs and pedagogies, but best practices need to be established and shared.


Wisdom appeared linked to finding joy in life whenever individuals can, if not everyday. The connection between searching for joy and meaning near the end of life is well-researched [46]. As noted in this study, joy is not just an emotion experienced, but also an on-going ideal or pursued goal. The notion that individuals should abandon activities or relationships that do not bring them joy connects with Lars Tornstam’s theory of gerotranscendence [47], which has been linked to quality of life measures for older adults [47,48]. For some participants, joy is also connected to decision-making and is a personal orientation, whereas it is an active choice and constant attitude. These comments connect with previous definitions of wisdom as pro-social attitudes and behaviors as well as a form of social decision-making [49], which should be explored more in the future. Lifelong learning programs may be places for individuals to experience joy, but also joyful individuals may take part in lifelong learning programs. These impressions require more research.


Caring for others and giving back connect with prosocial behaviors being included in wisdom. Volunteerism in older adulthood is well-researched and has been connected to wisdom [50], meaning in life [51], and well-being [52]. Lifelong learning programs can promote transformative experiences by engaging individuals in their communities [29]. These notions also question whether lifelong learning programs promote altruism in older adulthood [15]. Furthermore, the notion of care as an obligation or point of stress, despite its connection to wisdom, should be investigated further.


The participants emphasized the importance of using time wisely, because time was short. Time should be used for seeking joy and searching for good according to the older adults, which is consistent with previous research [27,28]. Older adults may be enjoying greater sense of time or flexibility regarding time, but they want others to best use time across their lifespans [20]. Others may have regrets when nearing the end of life [13]. Lifelong learning can provide older adults with a generative way to use their time wisely, but more research is needed in this regard [53].


Study participants linked accepting one’s self to wisdom. This link is consistent with Erikson’s theory [13]. Erikson’s final two stages of psychosocial development (in order) discuss whether older adults (40-65) are generative or stagnant in decision-making and use of time, and discuss whether older adults (65+) look back on their life with ego integrity or despair [13]. Lifelong learning was noted as a vehicle for seeking acceptance and achievement. Acceptance and achievement were also connected to satisfaction and joy in life, which have been substantially researched in the past [54]. Lifelong learning can help individuals correct their past mistakes and/or reframe their thinking, but these claims need further investigation. While well-outside the scope of this study, researchers are exploring autobiographic memory, fluid intelligence, and crystalized intelligence [55], which may inform lifelong learning practice in these regards.


While not a frequently mentioned subtheme among wisdom responses, community-building was identified as important. Older adults desire to work with others they trust to address problems, personal and non-personal. The notion of social stimulation has already been noted, but the strong emphasis on trust in problem-solving would benefit from greater research regarding lifelong learning. These notions may be especially important when working with vulnerable older adults [56]. One individual wanted to dialogue with individuals who did not share their same opinions on larger issues. Learning providers may provide older adults appropriate spaces for debates and dialogues [57].


Future-orientation was not as prevalent among the wisdom responses than among the curiosity responses. These individuals cared about the future and planning for the future. Lifelong learning providers can possibly help individuals plan for their futures including future learning opportunities and care for others in their communities as well. The importance of future-orientations among older adult learners should be examined in future research.


Despite claims of low interest in cultivating wisdom in lifelong learning programs [31], lifelong learning providers can promote wisdom [18]. This research provides nine areas to consider. Openness to new pathways and asking questions to learn have been subjects of past research [27,28]. Lifelong learning can provide a venue for questions that allow learners to develop their curiosities [2,12,21] and to search for wisdom and meaning in life [20]. Lifelong learning can help them continue to utilize and build upon their previous accumulated knowledge [11,27].


Lifelong learning providers can also nurture wisdom by helping learners use their time wisely and make wise decisions. Older adults continue to face uncertainty and dilemmas, which impact how they use their time [11,20]. A desire to accept one’s self and look to the future relates to previous work regarding leaving a legacy, mark, or positive memory [13] and the importance of hope and hopeful thinking [11]. Voluntary and critical reflection on learning and life are essential to addressing these areas, and they can be facilitated in lifelong learning programs [19,20,25,26].


Finally, wisdom in older adulthood comes from finding joy in life, which relates to previous work regarding meaningful activities and purpose in life [20]. These meaningful and purposeful activities not only give older adults agency [11] and keep them active [7], but may also allow them to care for others and seek the common good in community with others [27,29,30]. While not directly assessed in this study, sharing stories and reflections may help build community and promulgate care and joy [7,8,22,23,24].


4.2 Lessons in Curiosity for Older Adults and Lifelong Learning


The older adults in this study pursued their curiosities, and unique subthemes of curiosity pursuits were elucidated in this research. The top subtheme in curiosity was a desire to learn more about topics of interest to study participants. These topics could be new or old interests to learners. This finding is very consistent with previous research showing that older adults desire both breadth and depth in the lifelong learning [40]. It appears from the responses that it may be important for lifelong learning programs to encourage older adults to take classes that they might not have considered before. The success of this potential strategy warrants further investigation. Notably in this study, sciences received a great deal of attention among curiosity responses.


Curiosity helped individuals find purpose and meaning in this study through asking questions (discussed next). Purpose was both introspective and outward facing in that individuals asked how they might help others. Notions of destiny and places in the universe were raised. These notions connect with Tornstam’s concept of cosmic gerotranscendence – connection to past and future generations, the universe, and powers behind their control [47]. Cosmic gerotranscendence has been linked to life satisfaction and well-being [47,48]. Lifelong learners may be more concerned with larger “why” questions, and lifelong learning programs may be equipped to help them ask these large and more philosophical questions in addition to Berger-style beautiful questions [6].


Curiosity is satisfied and spurred through asking questions, small and large. Answers to questions came in the forms of more questions, finding facts, and experiencing feelings that have not been known before by older adult learners. Again, questions may be introspective or investigative of the world and the universe. Lifelong learning providers can encourage older adults to keep asking questions until they find answers [58] knowing that asking questions may decline over time [6]. The older adult learners also linked asking questions to an active mind; an active mind has been linked to higher health and well-being [59]. Questioning others’ decisions was noted by participants and should be investigated further. Questions may also be more important than answers for some older adults, which may relate to questioning’s link to spirituality [60]. Lifelong learning providers would do well not to ignore spirituality and questioning in their work.


Older adults sought acceptance and achievement from their curiosity. Again, this fits Erikson’s theory, where individuals reflect back on their lives because they are approaching the end of their lives [13]. Leaving a legacy remains important to older adults [61]. Returning to an earlier point, lifelong learning may be an avenue for seeking acceptance and achievement. This acceptance and achievement may require overcoming previous failures, which should be investigated in the future. Similarly, individuals held concerns regarding death and dying, which is common in research [62].


Older adults in this study did have concerns about the future. These notions may relate to leaving a legacy and cosmic gerotranscendence already mentioned. Interestingly, some older adults were worried about the future of technology and scientific inquiry, which should be explored in future research. Others were worried about the preparation of future generations and social changes in coming in the future. While outside the scope of this study, intergenerational research and practice in lifelong learning programs may help older adults in this regard [63,64].


Fitting with concerns for the future and also for the present, older adults sought out the good in life or the good in hard times. The current political climate of the United States may be affecting older adults as well as all persons in the U.S.; however, this claim should be further investigated in the context of curiosity (and wisdom). While lifelong learning can provide a forum for discussing current political strife, it also may be a place for individuals to search for good in hard moments.


A smaller theme in curiosity, but larger theme in wisdom was older adults looking to be more open. Curiosity may help individuals in their journeys to be more open. This openness may be connected to individuals finding truth in many ways, not just hard science and facts. Curiosity may help individuals be more open to change and aware of their actions and place in this world. These notions are consistent with Tornstam’s gerotranscendence mentioned in greater detail earlier [47], and should be explored further.


Openness connects to another smaller theme regarding listening to the perspectives of others. Participants linked listening to greater empathy and less judgment, which is consistent with prior research [14,65]. Research has emerged regarding how to activate curiosity and wisdom in older adulthood and may inform future research in this area [65,66]. Lifelong learning may be a tool for learning how to activate listening or improve listening skills [25,26].


Finally, some older adults satisfied their curiosity through solving problems. Lifelong learning programs can present older adults with puzzles and problems to be solved, which can help them better understand the world. This problem solving also can take place in environment without tests or grades taking some of the pressure off older adults as well. More research is needed regarding the best problems and best puzzles for older adults engaged in lifelong learning.


Overall, lifelong learning providers can promote curiosity by addressing these nine areas. Older adults fuel their curiosities to find purpose and meaning, which relates to previous research on older adults’ curiosities about life [33]. Older adults continue to desire to learn more about topics new and old, which is congruent with previous research [29,32,40]. Lifelong learning providers should continue to provide their learners with both broad and in-depth learning experiences.


While the importance of asking questions in older adulthood has been somewhat discussed and explored [6,39], this research highlights the importance of asking questions, big and small, to curiosity in older adulthood. As already noted, questions can be promoted by lifelong learning providers. Openness to new experiences and listening to others’ experiences, as part of curiosity, are both consistent with previous research as well [18,32,35]. While older adults may approach lifelong learning with varying levels of openness, lifelong learning providers can offer intellectual and social opportunities to satisfy their curiosities [18,21]. In this study, older adult learners seek acceptance and achievement; desire to solve problems; search for good; and, worry about the future. To address these aims, lifelong learning providers can offer resources to address these desires and build the self-esteems, internal resources, and capacities of their learners [21,34].


4.3 Questions for Older Adults and Lifelong Learning


The questions shared by study participants (see Table 2) provide rich information for further research on wisdom and curiosity. Furthermore, asking questions appears linked to the development of wisdom and curiosity, but more research is needed to establish a causal or at least stronger link. Still, these questions provide substantial avenues for lifelong learning regarding research and course topics. Perhaps, courses could be organized around these questions. Also, courses can help older adults continue to ask new questions recognizing that they are apt to naturally decrease in the breadth and number of questions that drive them as they age [6].


The tactic of elucidating big and beautiful questions requires further examination and refinement in future studies on older adults. The author who conducted the interviews for this study noted difficulty in getting older adults to respond in the forms of questions. A requirement of individuals to form of a question is commonly only seen in game shows such as Jeopardy! At times, the interviewer had to be patient with the older adult learners and ask them about large concerns or thoughts occupying them in order to generate a question or area of questioning.


Furthermore, the study methods of interviewing and elucidating questions take substantial time and effort regarding data collection, organization, and analysis. Only 26 participants were interviewed in this study limiting the generalizability of the results. More studies are needed to corroborate findings. Furthermore, studies of larger cross-sectional and longitudinal samples would benefit this research trajectory regarding wisdom and curiosity.


This trajectory should also include how wisdom and curiosity link to health and quality of life variables such as loneliness. For example, Healthy Aging researchers like Dr. Dilip Jeste suggest that, “An inverse relationship exists between loneliness and wisdom” [68]. Perhaps, wisdom and curiosity may or should become pillars of successful aging much like social relationships and networks have [69,70]. Such notions fall in line with allowing older adults, as experts in their own rights, to choose the markers of successful aging [70]. Finally, future efforts might further explore the concepts of wise decisions and decision-making in older adulthood.


5. Conclusions


Wisdom and curiosity are pursuits of lifelong learners, lifelong learning programs, and lifelong learning researchers [29,67]. This study in particular connects big and beautiful questions [6] and questioning as a method to elucidate the dimensionality of wisdom amalgamation and curiosity pursuits within from older adult learners. While subthemes of wisdom and curiosity were unearthed, older adults shared the importance of being open, asking questions, diving wide and deep into topics, finding purpose and meaning, and making wise decisions. This study demonstrates that questions, especially those big and beautiful, can and should be used in future wisdom and curiosity research concerning older adulthood. Future investigators will see why.
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